
We found that Canadian content is a powerful 
vehicle for bringing people closer to Canada. 
It creates deeper cultural affinity and has 
significant potential to drive tourism. 
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Netflix brings compelling Canadian content – documentaries, 
TV shows and movies – to highly engaged audiences in 
over 190 different countries. Our research found that Netflix 
content made in Canada has a huge effect on cultural affinity 
by revealing the authentic side of Canada, immersing viewers 
in the local culture and showcasing faraway locations.

Netflix helps 
people fall in love 
with Canada

Methodology: In November, BASIS research evaluated the impact of Canadian content on affinity towards the culture of, and tourism to, Canada.  
The report aggregates findings from research studies in Brazil, France, Germany, US, Australia and Sweden. In total, we surveyed 13,500 people and tested 20 Netflix titles.
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